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10-20-2015, 11-12-2015 & 12-13-2015 

Appointments with Phillip Martin, PHD & Ryan Schroeder, PSYD Psychology 
Wichita KU for neuropsychological evaluations 

Referred here by Dr. Lundberg, First Care, Hays (see results) 

12-14-2015 

Brenda Basgal, Hays Lawyer – low income attorney, Karen didn’t qualify 
.  Sue tried to get a lawyer in Newton but was told it would be best to get a 
lawyer in Hays. 

1-16-2016      

Marcy - worked at Total Convenience Store in Victoria.  She would contact 
Bonnie (neighbor to Karen) and Sue if Karen failed to show up at the store 
that day. Karen looked forward to daily walks there to visit and get a Pepsi 
sno-ball. Had help system in Victoria.  

Sue gave Bonnie, Karen's neighbor, a $500 charge card to provide for & help 
Karen.  Bonnie was to check up on Karen several times through the day, Sue 
came back on the weekends to help with Karen’s care.  

2-10-2016 

Kansas Department of adult abuse & neglect was filed by Sue - never heard 
back from (have copy of letter) 

2-16-2016  

2nd mortgage taken on the house in Victoria for $59,951.12.  In 2016 the 
same house estimated value of $108,700.  Karen didn't know about this or 
approve of this.  

5-2-2016  

PFA filed against Jay in Newton 

Sue took Karen to Newton on the 2nd and Sue took her back to Victoria on 
May 8. Sue took Karen to her home in Victoria to pack while the Victoria 
police watched the home to make sure they were safe.  



 

5-9-2016 

10:30    Dr. Lundberg, First Care - Primary Care 

11:30    Therapy 

3:00 to 6:00    Options counseling 

 

5-11-2016 

1:15    Court canceled per Jay's request – Jay told Jeramiah, his son that he 
would drag this out for years by hiring and firing attorneys, causing 
cancellation of court so Sue would have to cancel her patients’ appointments 
and drive to Hays, wasting her time and cause problems with her job. 

5-15-2016 

10:00 conference call - Ashley from Options took Karen to the lawyer 
appointment & Sue was in Newton for the call. 

5-16-2016 

11:30  MRI at Hays hospital 

1:30   Court - Karen filed for divorce from Jay 

2:00    Dr.  Ottley, Neurology - interpreted the MRI (at least 10 spots on the 
brain were damaged - injuries were likened to a boxer's injuries.  Karen 
showed them how Jay hit her: 1,2 & 1,2.  Lesions to the brain - permanent 
damage - hits to the head old & new. (have disc of brain scan) When asked 
by Dr. Ottley after just entering her office what the weather was like, Karen 
replied it was warm and sunny out where it was rainy and cold. Dr. Ottley 
did a memory check had her make a clock symbol - Karen was not able to 
do it. 

5-19-2016 

Call between Sue in Newton and Karen and the lawyer 

5-23-2016 



9:00  Dr. Lundberg, First Care - did a med check - Karen couldn't remember 
to take medicine even when pills were in a pill organizer 

10:00 Sandy Cullison, LSCSW - First Care - did a memory check  

Call between Sue in Newton and Karen with her lawyer 

6-8-2016 

Hays divorce court -postponed due to Jay “again” 

6-9-2016 

9:45     Dr. Lindburg- to gave a referral for LINK services (have letter) 

6-12-2016 to 6-13-2016 

Sue helped Karen with groceries and her daily care, but soon found out 
Karen couldn’t even tell what she wanted or needed. Karen didn’t use 
freezer food properly or fridge and Sue worried about food poising, so 
switched to all microwaveable meals. 

 

6-13-2016 

LINK -Paul from Home Health went to Karen's to help her out with routine 
living several times a week - filed Medicare paperwork for a disability claim 

8:15   Therapist 

9:00   Dr. Lundberg, First Care, Primary Care  

4:00    Glassman, Bird, Brown & Powell - Karen's divorce lawyer, Mr. Powell 

6-19-2016       

Father's Day - Big Creek Vet called Sue to say that Jay called him and 
threatened him about the cats - Sue took 3 cats to the vet to take away 
from Karen due to her having at least 12 cats. Karen forgot if she changed 
the litter and kept changing it and putting new litter in the cat box costing 
Sue a lot of money for cat litter. Also, Sue is terribly allergic to cats & can 
only spend 10 to 20 min at a time in the house. 

6-29-2016 



Jay was served with the divorce papers. 

7-1-2016 

10:00    Sue took Karen to social security office for disability  Michael 
Fletcher, Disability Attorney 

7-14-2016 

10:00    Options & attorney 

1:30     court in Hays - restraining order (letter to document divorce) - 
cancel due to Jay's lawyer 

7-16-2016 

Sue paid $780 for tree removal at Karen's Victoria home by B&B tree 
removal.  Farm Bureau, Darin Werth, had a claim and money paid to Jay, 
Sue never received compensation.  (have documentation) Jay had a list from 
the lawyer he was supposed to take care of but never did. 

7-20-2016 

8:20    Dr. Lundberg -First Care-Ashley Hatfield from Options took Karen to 
her appointment appt with Dr.  Ottley, Neurology  - Options took Karen to 
appointment 

Sue hired lawyer, Todd Powell with Glassman, Bird, Brown & Powell to 
represent Karen in the divorce case. 

Legal services were from 6-8-2016 to 12-8-2016 (have copies of the bills & 
receipts) 

8-5-2016 to 8-8-2016 

Sue in Hays to help with Karen's care 

 

8-5-2016 

11:00   Sue & Karen to lawyer  

8-13-2016 



Sue to Hays to help Karen 

 

9-2-2016 

1:00    Dr. Michael Schwartz 2-4 hours - Ashley from Options 

10-8 to 10-9-2016 

Sue in Hays to check on Karen 

11-10-2016 

Dr. Lundberg, First Care - sent letter documenting that Karen can't take care 
of  herself (have copy) 

11-14-2016 

Letter from Jay's 3rd attorney, Heather Fetcher of Kennedy, Berkley, 
Yarnevich & Williamson (have a letter).  

Karen called Sue several times to say Jay was on her front porch. Sue called 
Victoria law enforcement each time and was told each time ”we’ll talk to 
him”. Sue called Hays law enforcement, they said it was a Victoria thing. Sue 
asked “can you at least tell them that’s not how a PFA works”. 

12-8-2016 

8:00    court - Jay took Karen back.  He threatened Sue "Buckle up, you will 
never see Karen again".  He took Karen's phone and car.  No one at the 
Total Convenience Store in Victoria saw her enjoying her walks, visits and 
sno-balls after this, and Jay moved them to Hays. 

Jay filed a false police report against Sue.  

Karen made a list of what she wanted to take from the house in Victoria to 
the house in Hays where she was planning to live by herself per her lawyer’s 
request.  (have a copy) 

 

===============================================
=== 



 

**Credit cards were established in Karen's name only.  At that time, she no 
longer could shop, or sign her name.  (fraud????) 

Sue set up direct deposit of Disability through Social Security 

ASSETS as of 2016 

3 units at a storage unit rented and secured.   

cargo trailer  

camper 

'94 Harley  

'98 Dodge truck 

'05 GMC truck 

'03 jeep Liberty (Karen drove) 

'67 Pontiac 

Land at Limestone Acres -township 13; Sec 10; range 19 

502 Walnut St - Hays 

508 E. 7th St - Hays approximate value in 2016 $148,900 

334 W 24th St - Hays mortgage as of 2-1-2016 valued at $78,727.17 

Time share at 1744 Mermis Ct on land at 1944 Yocmento Ave at valued at 
$77,580 in 2016 - paid $510 monthly 

Sysco Investment - $9,056 as of 2016 

===============================================
=== 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/334%0D%0AW+24th+St+-+Hays?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1744+Mermis+Ct?entry=gmail&source=g


 

Janet Koerner - Hays - DCF - very helpful 

 

Charlene - Assistant Ellis County Attorney - not helpful 

 

Rachael - KS Legal Services 

 

Lisa Donahue - Domestic Violence - talked to and no help 

 

Marcy Matchett at Total Convenience Store & Bonnie (Pfannenstiel, Karen’s 
neighbor in Victoria, were both very helpful taking care of Karen and part of 
the support system  

 

Ashley from Options not helpful 

 

Victoria LEO – Cole Dinkel & Ryan 

 

Dr. Ottley, Neurology, Hays – refused to get involved  
 
 


